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Esyntial Elements Consulting Inc. is a
private and corporate event solutions
firm specializing in custom event
design, management, and execution.
We are committed to making your
wedding planning experience
enjoyable, professional, and
memorable. We take care of each
and every detail according to your
vision and budget so you can relax.
We guide you with our knowledge and
expertise to ensure your investment
and contract negotiations are sound
and clearly understood. We welcome
all ceremony types and traditions and
treat each client with respect and
care. We treat your wedding like our
own and celebrate the prenuptial
experience.
We offer a variety of services to
maximize your budget! Explore the
many options within to determine how
we may support you and minimize
wedding related stress economically!
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Free, No Obligation Consultation
Available by appointment ONLY.
Schedule your 30 minute consult today.

Wedding
Esyntials

By Esyntial Elements

SERVICES OFFERED
Ask The Expert Session $75 Per/Hr
This is perfect for the bride that wants the
guidance of a wedding planner without
purchasing a package. Meetings are scheduled
at the Esyntial Elements Studio and we address
any questions you may have.
Ala Carte Requests ($100 and up)
Errands, Project Management, Vendor
Contract Reviews, Schedule and Itinerary
Design, Hotel Room Block Management, Etc.
Vendor Referrals $200.00
Esyntial Elements will provide Up to (4)
Vendors Referrals, Quotes, or Confirmed
Appointments for your wedding date.
Wedding Day Guru (starting at $1000)
Day of Vendor Contact, Implement the
wedding day timeline provided by the client,
execute ceremony logistics as desired by client,
manage cake cutting and gift and personal
items, execute reception timeline, attend &
direct rehearsal.

Complete Wedding Planning (starting at $3000)
Includes: Unlimited phone and email consulting
during business hours (9:30 am - 5:00 pm), Up to
five 1-hour planning meetings with the bride and
groom ; Help to prepare and understand a budget,
schedule/timeline and checklists; Assisting with
site tours, selection and booking of ceremony and
reception venues, selecting a color scheme, theme
and style of the wedding selection of wedding
attire, invitations, and accessories, and
accompaniment to 1 fitting if desired; Help with
finding, negotiating, and booking suitable vendors
by scheduling appointments and accompanying
clients to one meeting per vendor category where
appropriate Assistance with tracking RSVP's and
who will be attending Ceremony planning;
processional, recessional, placement and
preparation of rehearsal and wedding day Final
walk-through with client and vendors at the
selected sites 30 days prior to the wedding
Collection and inventory of personal or rental
items to be setup and returned to client, such as
candles, photographs, guest books, wedding
favors, toasting glasses, serving sets, programs,
seating cards, table numbers, etc.
WHAT CLIENTS SAY ABOUT
ESYNTIAL ELEMENTS AND NU EPPS,
PRESIDENT/LEAD CONSULTANT:

"Brides, family, friends and vendors alike
appreciate Nu’s no-nonsense approach and helpful
attitude. Her background in business management
and higher education equip her with the skill and
practical experience to keep everyone around her
on task and happy to be a part of unique wedding
celebrations. Clients become good friends and
vendors become long standing partners. Their
services are essential - indispensable and
absolutely necessary"

THE CHOICE IS YOURS
Wedding Wrap Up (starting at $1550)
Six (6) weeks prior to your wedding date (or as
soon as you book), we can give you vendor
recommendations for anything you’ve not secured
yet, create the final check list and assist with your
final tasks. Includes wedding timeline, ceremony
logistics vendor communication, conducting your
rehearsal and wedding day onsite management.
Partial Planning & Supervision (starting at $550)
We hold you accountable for tasks and help you
set the overall budget. Using our spreadsheets,
you can monitor your payments and progress.
Your Lead Wedding Planner will hand-pick all
vendor recommendations, based on your unique
wedding style and budget, and help set meetings,
review contracts and get them booked.

